Britain's membership of the Common Market. By J.C. Parnell

The British government has agreed to extend the six-month period for the United Kingdom to withdraw from the Common Market, according to reports in yesterday's newspapers. This agreement follows the ministerial summit in Brussels last week, at which Britain's entry into the Common Market was discussed.

The agreement was reached during a private conversation between Prime Minister Edward Heath and French President Charles de Gaulle. The British government has said that it will now start preparations for the referendum on membership of the Common Market, which will be held on October 30.

The extension of the six-month period for the United Kingdom to withdraw from the Common Market is a significant step in the negotiations between the United Kingdom and the Common Market countries. The United Kingdom has been a member of the Common Market since 1973, but has expressed reservations about its membership in recent years.

The extension of the six-month period will give the British government more time to consult with the public and to prepare for the referendum. The British government has said that it will use this time to ensure that it has a clear understanding of the views of the British public on membership of the Common Market.

The extension of the six-month period also has implications for the other member states of the Common Market. The agreement will allow the other member states to continue their preparations for the referendum, which will be held in the spring of 1974.

The British government has said that it will now start preparations for the referendum on membership of the Common Market, which will be held on October 30. The referendum will be held on the same day as the referendum on the European Communities Act, which is due to be held on the same day.

The extension of the six-month period for the United Kingdom to withdraw from the Common Market is a significant step in the negotiations between the United Kingdom and the Common Market countries. The United Kingdom has been a member of the Common Market since 1973, but has expressed reservations about its membership in recent years.

The extension of the six-month period will give the British government more time to consult with the public and to prepare for the referendum. The British government has said that it will use this time to ensure that it has a clear understanding of the views of the British public on membership of the Common Market.

The extension of the six-month period also has implications for the other member states of the Common Market. The agreement will allow the other member states to continue their preparations for the referendum, which will be held in the spring of 1974.

The British government has said that it will now start preparations for the referendum on membership of the Common Market, which will be held on October 30. The referendum will be held on the same day as the referendum on the European Communities Act, which is due to be held on the same day.

The extension of the six-month period for the United Kingdom to withdraw from the Common Market is a significant step in the negotiations between the United Kingdom and the Common Market countries. The United Kingdom has been a member of the Common Market since 1973, but has expressed reservations about its membership in recent years.

The extension of the six-month period will give the British government more time to consult with the public and to prepare for the referendum. The British government has said that it will use this time to ensure that it has a clear understanding of the views of the British public on membership of the Common Market.

The extension of the six-month period also has implications for the other member states of the Common Market. The agreement will allow the other member states to continue their preparations for the referendum, which will be held in the spring of 1974.

The British government has said that it will now start preparations for the referendum on membership of the Common Market, which will be held on October 30. The referendum will be held on the same day as the referendum on the European Communities Act, which is due to be held on the same day.
Postscripts

Bike ride

Riding participating in the Turkey Creek Bike ride to benefit United Center Flyby will kick off at 6 p.m. Saturday from the Hark House in Co. Park. Cycles not already registered may still participate in the same price for the ride, and may register at the kickoff. The ride is in lieu of the traditional Turkey Creek Ride, but riders must be junior high school age or older. Funds will be provided by McDonald’s and others contributing additional food and prizes for the riders earning the most money. A "sweepstakes" for broken bikes and trust funds will be run by The Bicycle Providers.

Gaye dance

The Gaye Liberation Front is sponsoring a Festival of Folk" from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Iowa Memorial Union. The event features music and dance from Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street. Admission is free and refreshments will be served.

Rape victims

A workshop to train volunteers to be rape victim advocates for the Rape Crisis Line will be held this Friday at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 1 E. Market St.

Memorial

A tree will be planted next to a commemorative in Joe A. Billings, a University of Iowa student who was killed in 1972 when his car ran off the road while he was driving home from the Iowa City VA Hospital. Survivors will be remembered Friday at 5:30 p.m. at the Tree dedication.

Bus routes

On Saturday afternoon of Iowa home football games the Davenport Apartments and West Davenport has routes are diverted around the arena, according to the Iowa Memorial Union, 354-1600. The routes will be in effect on the University of Iowa Memorial Stadium from 3 to 5 p.m. on Saturday, and from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday.

Campus Notes

Today

Wednesday- Tom Hackett, Department of Arts, Architecture and Planning, will give a lecture on "The Movement Towards a Campus" at 5 p.m. in the Hancher Auditorium.

Thursday-Francisco Collin-Stevens, Dr. Francisco Collin-Stevens, the University of Iowa, will be a speaker at the "The Movement Towards a Campus" at 4 p.m. in the Hancher Auditorium.

Friday-100.7 FM in Iowa City will broadcast an all-day "The Movement Towards a Campus" at 4 p.m. in the Hancher Auditorium.

Saturday-5PM - JSU Women's Basketball will play at 7 p.m. in the Hancher Auditorium.

Sunday-2PM - The Iowa State Game will take place at 2 p.m. in the Hancher Auditorium.

FM 100.7 music... the way you like it.

Football Blanks

The McGurk-Meyers way

Highway West 2500

Plymouth

Chrysler

DIRECT FROM IOWA CITY

TO"IOWA CITY

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS

"Selling rental skis we have in stock.

"Plus promotional special

bicycle peddles"

3 SOUTH DUROST STREET, IOWA CITY

in all in Cedar Rapids

Saturday

Simple Gifts Coffee House presents:

The Mundahls

Folk music, food and conversation

9-12

Sunday: Sunday Forum with Dr. George Fivel

on "Anatomy & Pardon"

Dinner at 6

LUTHERAN CAMPUS CENTER

Church and Douglas

A wonderful new birth control convenience

BECAUSE: Small enough to keep discreetly private and disposable. Contains no drugs, no risk of misuse and no need for a prescription. Works in a way you like it. Just because.

The Backstop Keepsake: a remarkably light birth control method containing no active ingredients. Simply press the Backstop Keepsake (B) into your vagina and twist the tabs clockwise. The Backstop Keepsake is now available over the counter at drug stores everywhere. If you don't use it, ask for it.

FM 100.7

IOWA CITY
Who bears brunt of inflation fight?

Project GREEN seeks bicycle trail funds

FBI protects Kennedy children during kidnapping investigation

The United States Air Force Band and The Singing Sergeants

Follow the Hawks all season long in The Daily Iowan

A DELI IN YOUR HOME

- Corned Beef
- Turkey
- Liverwurst
- Roast Beef
- Salami
- Pastrami

MEAT AT THINGS
Calley and the American Mind

Unless lawyers for the United States Army do some pretty fast footwork, Lt. William L. Calley Jr. will soon be free to walk (to stalk?) the streets of America. During his murder trial he was convicted of the manslaughter of 101 Vietnamese civilians. He was convicted on the charge of the murder of 101 Vietnamese civilians and was sentenced to life imprisonment. He is not the first American soldier to receive a sentence of life imprisonment for the murder of civilians. However, he is the first American soldier to receive a sentence of life imprisonment for the murder of civilians in a war in which the United States was not fighting. The trial of Calley has received a great deal of attention and has been the subject of much debate.

The trial of Calley has been the subject of much debate. Some people believe that he was wrongly convicted and should be acquitted. Others believe that he was rightly convicted and should be sentenced to death. Still others believe that the trial was a travesty of justice and should be overturned. The trial has been described by some as a trial of the American military and by others as a trial of the American people.

In conclusion, the trial of Calley has been a highly controversial event. It has raised important questions about the role of the military in society and about the responsibility of soldiers to follow orders. It has also raised questions about the fairness of the American justice system and about the ability of the American military to maintain discipline in times of war. The trial of Calley will undoubtedly continue to be a source of debate and controversy for many years to come.

Tale of the New West: Navajos Against the Utility Companies

Navajo leaders have organized the Coalition for Navajo Liberation to protest against the construction of a coal-fired power plant. They believe that the construction of the power plant will have a negative impact on the Navajo people, who rely on coal for their livelihood. The Coalition is demanding that the power plant be built on a tribal trust property, rather than on private land.

The Coalition has filed a lawsuit against the utility company, alleging that the company has violated environmental laws. The Coalition is also demanding that the utility company pay for the cleanup of the site. The Coalition's demand for the use of tribal trust property is based on the belief that it is more environmentally sustainable to use land that is already owned by the tribe.

The utility company has defended its decision to build the power plant on private land, arguing that it is the most economically viable option. The company has also argued that the Coalition's demand for the use of tribal trust property is a violation of property rights.

The Coalition's leaders are determined to fight for the rights of their people and to protect their land and environment. They are convinced that the construction of the power plant will have a negative impact on the Navajo people and that it is important to use alternative sources of energy.

Go to first photo booth and take a third hand by dark pond—a man with red canvas will be making the drug to brake drinking fountain.
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An eccentric from Tennessee
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Judge blocks Calley release; lawyers criticize Army delay

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A federal appeals court on Wednesday temporarily blocked the Army from releasing the

Soviet destroyer sinks; entire naval crew lost

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - A Soviet guided missile destroyer exploded and sank late Wednesday, killing all of its crew,

There’s an All-American
reason why our steaks
taste so good.

And, that is the reason is the 100% U.S.D.A. choice American beef that goes into each Sirloin Steak that we serve. That’s why we call them “All-American” Sirloin Steaks.

And, that’s what separates them from some steaks you’ll find some places: imported beef, shaped to look like a particular cut, pre-tenderized to age quickly, fast frozen and shipped all over the country. That’s not All-American.

SIRLOIN STEAKS

The All-American Steak.

In Iowa City, 681 South Riverside
Open 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM Weekdays, 11:00 AM to 10:00 PM Weekends.

Sirloin Steaksteaks are All-American because they come from the heart of American beef country. They’re properly aged, cut, fresh daily in each Steakhouse and cooked to perfection. Served with potato and toast and starting at $14.99, we dare you to try and forget a steak that great. The All-American Steak from Sirloin Steak.
The bike psyche

By WILLIAM J. MALCOLFY
Staff Writer

I rode a bike. I always have, and it’s difficult to explain why.

Perhaps the greatest difference between a bicycle and an automobile is that a bicycle requires its rider to be in touch with the road. Being connected to the road makes a bicycle a different kind of vehicle.

Recently, I started riding again, and I’ve been captivated by the ride. It’s not just the physical exertion; it’s the mental aspect as well. The bicycle requires its rider to focus on the road ahead, to anticipate the road’s changes, and to adjust accordingly. It’s a form of meditation.

The Staff

Today’s column stems from my curiosity of the interpretation behind bicycle design. I sought out the cycling expert Jim Ormsby, who explained that there are four main types of bicycle designs:

1. Road bikes are for high-speed racing and rely on aerodynamics for efficiency.
2. Mountain bikes are designed for rough terrain and have thicker tires.
3. Hybrid bikes combine elements of both road and mountain bikes.
4. Recreational bikes are for casual riding and have wider tires.

Each type of bike is designed to excel in a specific area, and their designs reflect this.

Yearbook

Dear SURVIVAL LINE,

I ordered a weekly book last year, and I’m still waiting for it. Can you help?

Sincerely,

Eliott C. Smith

Dear Eliott,

I’m sorry to hear that you haven’t received your book. It appears that there might have been a delay in shipping. I’ll look into this for you.

Best regards,

The Staff
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Early Sunday morning

He trades for turquoise jewelry

By STEVE ALLEY
Staff Writer

One person who has done quite a bit of trading with Indians and true Indians is Bob Patterson, the owner of the Thunderhead Trader, an Indian jewelry shop located in the middle of the city on South Clinton Street.

"I used to go down to the business street every month and take all I could get," says Patterson, "but I have been there about a month and I don't think I have been there. My trade has been more with the Navajos, and different types of Indian jewelry that are hard to make. Perhaps the most important historical ingredient to Indian jewelry is turquoise. Due to the popularity of Indian jewelry, the price of turquoise has risen dramatically. "Rare turquoise comes to be a lost art." Paterson said. There is a big price variation, according to the type and quality, and cost about $35 to $85 a pound. The hand-made turquoise jewelry is turquoise. Due to the dramatic increase in cost, according to the type and quality, the price of turquoise can vary from $150 to $800 a pound. Paterson says he has always traded for turquoise jewelry because he has always traded for things that he has seen anywhere else.

"This hand-made turquoise jewelry is turquoise. Due to the popularity of Indian jewelry, the price of turquoise has risen dramatically. "Rare turquoise comes to be a lost art." Paterson said. There is a big price variation, according to the type and quality, and cost about $35 to $85 a pound. The hand-made turquoise jewelry is turquoise. Due to the dramatic increase in cost, according to the type and quality, the price of turquoise can vary from $150 to $800 a pound.

Paterson says he has always traded for turquoise jewelry because he has always traded for things that he has seen anywhere else.
Good Samaritan Al Stacy makes every day Christmas

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - Al Stacy is the good Samaritan of the alleys. Kids follow him around shouting: "Get me a doll, Mr. Stacy. Get me a baseball. Get me a sled."

Dogs follow him barking for food. Stacy, 57, always produces. Friends even put in orders for him and he usually fills them.

For 14 years he has been a garbage man for the city and a champion collector of useful stuff. His modest five-room home on the Northwest Side is filled with things he has found on his 25-square-block neighborhood route - pictures, mugs, lamps, furniture, radios, vases, plates, pitchers, toys, copper and brass ware, and hardware of all kinds.

"I just love to collect and see something new every day, and I figure I have more than 20,000 items - not junk, good things," said Stacy, who keeps nine grandchildren supplied with trinkets. "I don't sell much. I have a rented double-car garage filled from floor to rafters with the overflow and its been emptied twice by junk dealers who give me about $180 for the lot."

"I was roaming the alleys as a kid, looking for empty bottles to sell."

His wife, Gertrude, keeps the apartment as orderly as possible and says, "It's Christmas every day around here, he always brings something home - he's the world of surprises. He even brought our dog, Happy, home a couple of years ago and we love her."

Mrs. Stacy has a collection of old, delicately patterned plates on the kitchen wall that would make antique dealers drool.

Stacy says there is nothing like a garbage can to reveal what a resident is like. "And what stumps me in these times of runaway food prices is the amount of good things going to waste," he said. "There is more good food being thrown out than ever before. Maybe, it comes from families who had an argument at dinner time and just dumped it all into the garbage - or maybe a big party was planned and only a few showed up and the leftovers were dumped."

"But how do you explain why I find dozens of loaves of bread, still soft in their unopened packages?" Stacy pondered. "And unopened steaks and roasts still in their original wrappers, cooked turkeys only a fourth eaten, unopened fruit of all kinds, unopened cans of vegetables."

"The dogs and cats that follow me are the best fed in the city. They haven't lost their sense of values, but people have in a world of hunger."
On the line . . .

Rush week
Delta Chi's Jon Trumpy puts the rush on... 

Harriers host Northwestern
By RON VANDE Staff Writer
Lee's cross-country team can be on its way to the top of the state's ranks when it hosts Northwestern tonight. The meet is set for 5:30.

Baker leads Kaiser Open
By GRAVLIN Staff Writer
The 40-year-old Baker is a top competitor in the Kaiser Open. He hopes to lead the 15 short of Jack Nicklaus in the tournament.

Shakers
Iowa City's Favorite 60's Group!

BREMERS
2 Great Stores
2 Great Locations

MALCOLM = Jewelers
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City.

CALANDER OF EVENTS
Snail Sept. 27, 28 The Stephen Miller Group Oct. 3, 4, 5
Luther Allison Oct. 10.11

LEVI'S FLARED JEANS

LEVI'S FLARED JEANS
They're ready to make a comeback. For a long time, Levi's were the standard for men's pants. But now, Levi's are back and better than ever.

Choose your wedding ring from us...

MALCOLM = Jewelers

RAST BEEF
APPROVED
OF
POTATOES

The Immediate Special
at C.O.D. steam laundry
saturday afternoon 2 PM

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 15 17 33 76 29 92 116 22 Illinois 4 4 30 74 22 64 66 14 Chicago 15 17 33 76 29 92 116 22 Minnesota 4 4 30 74 22 64 66 14

Friday night you earn 10 points.

Hawkeye Intramurals

BREXERNS
2 Great Stores
2 Great Locations

Three popular LEVI'S Jeans feature western-styled scoop front pockets, patch back pockets, and a modern flare leg. Take your pick from a great range of fabrics in solids, plaids, and stripes.

LEVI'S
13.50

EX presses

LEVI'S FLARED JEANS

LEVI'S FLARED JEANS

Tonight & Saturday
SHAKERS
Iowa City's Favorite 60's Group!

BREXERNS
2 Great Stores
2 Great Locations

LEVI'S FLARED JEANS

EX presses

LEVI'S FLARED JEANS

LEVI'S FLARED JEANS
Ruckleshaus denies Justice post rumors

By KEITH JANZEN

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa -- William Ruckelshaus denied rumors yesterday that he would consider a post in the Justice Department.

Ruckelshaus said, however, that he would consider a post in the Ford administration if it should be offered him.

Ruckelshaus, Nixon's deputy attorney general, said yesterday that the Watergate heroes when he and Archibald Cox were fired by the White House after the resignation of former attorney general Elliot Richardson.

Ruckelshaus praised Ruckelshaus as he was released from prison last night as a private fundraiser.

Thursday night, Ruckelshaus said he might run in the 1976 presidential campaign in Utah, California, and Illinois but he is not sure.

Ruckelshaus said he would not consider a post in the Justice Department in 1977.

By the way, the Watergate heroes when he and Archibald Cox were fired by the White House after the resignation of former attorney general Elliot Richardson.

Ruckelshaus praised Ruckelshaus as he was released from prison last night as a private fundraiser.
Introducing the 1975 MERCURY MARCH

NOW ON DISPLAY

Mercruy March 601-4 door sedan equipped with optional interior protection group.

NERD TO GIVE YOU GOOD GAS MILEAGE AND COMFORT FOR FIVE ADULTS.

fodalls, football jerseys, team discount on lettering
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Rawlings leather QB Football
#19.95
Reg. 25.95
Iowa State Sporting Goods

Urban Renewal MOVING SALE
Storewide Discounts
All Merchandise Must Go!

TVs
Black or color
Block or portable
LOUDBOOKERS
JBL demos 2 models to choose from
BOSE demos
REEL TO REEL TAPE DECKS
Fandberg, Dokorder
AMPS & RECEIVERS
ALTEC MUSICAL INSTRUMENT AMPS & SPEAKERS

FOOTBALL vs. DETROIT LIONS
Oct. 19
Maryland Lions
BY BRIAN SCHMITZ
Sports Editor

"We've got a very good football team,"
signed Penn State's Joe Paterno.
"I don't believe that," revealed Iowa Coach Bob Creaninges.

"I've had my problems getting this team together. We had a thirteen spring and a horrible intersquad game. This is a team that has made things happen. We can't win this year's games on last year's laurels," Paterno said.

"Joe, I know your whole philosophy. You try to introduce the other fellow's thinking. You make up what you want to," said Creaninges. "You can either defend formation known to man. You'll try to make us think we're the wrong side.
Paterno grins. "I feel three defensive formations, three formations and two secondary one-out starters in the pros. This is just a big rebuilding year for us. I hate all of my wide receivers too," Paterno said.

Creaninges shakes his head. "But you're a good teacher, Joe. Last year you got a full quarterback in Shannon, a good out in Nate, and Barkworth as defensive end—of the country's best." Paterno is probably about to be asked if he had a full statement of charges from the special prosecutor, or, having said that, an indictment.

On the other hand, Maryland said, yes, the former President Nixon's pardons are not a judgment, but from the executive branch.

Citing "Therip. of N. Gilmore," Paterno shook his head and added, "We're not going to judge you on the game against Navy. Those field conditions were awful. And besides, after getting beat you'll never have another than a wet one," said Creaninges.

Creaninges shakes his head. "Look, Bob. If you're not any good it's not our fault if you're not any good. If we had won seven or eight games before, then we could get angry. A good football team doesn't lose. I don't know if it was an upset. Look at you guys. You've got the threshold of becoming a top-flight team," added Paterno.

Creaninges grins. "Sure, we've got it all the attention now. But we're not out of the woods by a long shot. We still need improvement. We still have a long way to go. Our offense came alive, Joe, but you fell from the Wing-T too much.

"Yes, but you know more about what you've done than we do. We're still not a good team, Joe. We're just getting ready for you. Joe. This is really going to be your first big game, and Creaninges.

Paterno grins. Two coaches—one with a veteran who is just getting the feel of the offense. The other with a veteran who is just getting the feel of the defense. Paterno shifts his head. "Look, Bob. If you're not any good it's not our fault if you're not any good. If we had won seven or eight games before, then we could get angry. A good football team doesn't lose. I don't know if it was an upset. Look at you guys. You've got the threshold of becoming a top-flight team," added Paterno.

Creaninges grins. "Sure, we've got it all the attention now. But we're not out of the woods by a long shot. We still need improvement. We still have a long way to go. Our offense came alive, Joe, but you fell from the Wing-T too much.

"Yes, but you know more about what you've done than we do. We're still not a good team, Joe. We're just getting ready for you. Joe. This is really going to be your first big game, and Creaninges.

Paterno grins. Two coaches—one with a veteran who is just getting the feel of the offense. The other with a veteran who is just getting the feel of the defense. Paterno shifts his head. "Look, Bob. If you're not any good it's not our fault if you're not any good. If we had won seven or eight games before, then we could get angry. A good football team doesn't lose. I don't know if it was an upset. Look at you guys. You've got the threshold of becoming a top-flight team," added Paterno.
Football Special!

SUPER Q SANDWICH

One-quarter pound of pure beef served up with catsup, mustard, pickles and onions on a toasted bun. Reg. 64¢, 2 for 99¢

Go, Hawks! The Mall
Hiway 6 West
Coralville, Iowa

Think Ahead!
you'll be needing a warm, winter coat for those football games ahead

all winter coats are now
10% off 'til october 5th!
PLUS we have the perfect sportswear to outfit you for any game

The Stable
14 S. Clinton and The Mall Shopping Center

Iowa

婉儿和几牛也

思儿和好几

Dan Natale

of the best passers in the country. He's completed 48% of his passes, with 31 completions in 64 attempts, for 199 yards and five touchdowns.

The offense was the most potent part of the Hawkeye attack last week. Quarterbacks Dan La Fleur and Denny Armpit stopped something coming from around the end. Tackle Walter Washington and three Virginians stopped the run. The entire defense was a problem on third down. The Iowa offense was a problem on third down. The Hawkeyes were the biggest problem on third down.

Buck was also on the mound last week, although he was not considered a starter. He was on the mound last week and did not give in.

The offense was led by Earl Douthitt and Dan La Fleur. Andre Jackson and Denny Armpit stopped anything coming from around the end. Tackle Walter Washington and three Virginians stopped the run. The entire defense was a problem on third down. The Hawkeyes were the biggest problem on third down.
Dan Natale

of the best passers in the country. He's completed 63.6 per cent of his passes, 221 yards and two touchdowns.

The Lions have been vulnerable to the pass. They have allowed only 174 yards against the run. Tackle Mike Fetter said, "I've played against Navy before. I've played John Sciarra's offensive line before. We know what we're doing, what to expect down there."

We prepare for the full. Pennsylvania is one of the finest defensive backfields in the county. Defensive end Greg Buttle and Chris Devlin are two players to watch. The Lions have been216-rhma.

So where does Lynn Heil fit in? Heil only threw UCLA's quarterback John Sciarra for a loss four different times and was in on nine tackles.

I'm trying to find a balance. We have to chase the quarterback more. We have to be aggressive. I try to find a balance.

I look at football on two different kinds of scales," he said. "One scale is the one off the field. It's kill, maim or destroy tactics. It's one scale of one. The other scale is the one off the field. It's a game where men's dispositions must, if not a delight."

I think Heil is hard to play. He's crazy. But all the guys think I'm weird I don't think, technically.

The quiet one who keeps to himself as he can. I need my privacy. I've always been that way. Lynn I don't go for all that he-broth­er­rik just. Man at the guns -page page page

If you're looking for a ring, now you know where to look.
By BOB JONES

FOREIGN EDITOR

1939 was a great year.

Dr. Eddie Anderson, when checking up a impressive coaching staff at Iowa City, came to Iowa to help everybody forget the nightmare of the ’38 football season—which he did, and then some.

Under his direction, the Iowas “Ironmen” blockheaded for Iowa and showed everybody what college football was all about.

Pointed standards turned like an inviolable Godfather at victory after victory, the Athletic Department cleaned up at the box office; Henry torched everything at Denny’s, and, of course, there was the limped Nile Kinnick, the golden boy of the Iowa golden era, who was restored to 11 all-American teams, named the Big Ten’s Most Valuable Player, received the Heisman and Maxwell trophies, and nosed out Joe DiMaggio for the Outstanding Male Athlete of the year.

The “Ironmen” scored a 27-7 cliff-hanger. A 27-7 season’s end tie with Northwestern.

Kinnick piled up 23 points.

And Iowa’s golden era, who was Gaussian to some, had too many holdovers, but they (or got to mention one) were rolling. Iowa 4, Purdue 0; Iowa 7, Notre Dame 6. and Iowa 7, Minnesota 9. And, minus Kinnick and other key players, the “Ironmen” managed a season’s end tie with Nebraska.

Along with the individual earnings and the team honors, Anderson was dubbed Coach of the Year.

It’s been 35 years since men—“Ironmen” are back in the Iowa backfield the bigger.

One of the Iowa football teams that saw a great year in 1939.

...and his “Ironmen”
Anderson's 'Ironmen'

Iowa 1939:

1939 was, like they say, a great year.

Dr. Eddie Anderson, who chucked up an impressive coaching stint at Holy Cross, came to Iowa to help everybody forget the nightmares of the '38 football season—which he did, and then some.

Under his direction, the Iowa 'Ironmen' shamed for Iowa and showed everyone what college football was all about. Fanned stadiums roared like Godzilla at victory after victory; the Athletic Department cleaned up at the trophies, and nosed out Joe the Heisman and Maxwell Most Valuable Player, received the Big Ten's overflowed at Donnelly's. And, of course, there was the lionized coaching stint at Holy Cross, Anderson and assistant Frank Cardeo went all the way for '38's plushy for their season's-end namings and the team kudos, Andruska went all the way for six games. Erwin Prasse, Bill Osmanskl, one of Anderson's best players at Holy Cross who assisted at spring practice, repeatedly boasted, "I'll bet more students at the University of Iowa are only the real football players." But they forget to mention that is the team.

The 'Ironmen,' named finally for their bulging-bomber girth, sweet-toe and played football. The team was so lacking in numbers that some men had to play the fall to minimums of the game, playing in six games. Erwin Prasse and World Longhorn did likewise in four games, and Dick Evans and Wally Bergstrom managed a brace of games. Kinnick piled up 10 points of the Hawkeye six opening wins over South Dakota. Topnotch Indiana hampered Iowa only to fall in a 13-12 cliff hanger. 42-7 loss to Michigan was unnoticed the next week. Up to 14-I, was ever Wisconsin. Now the Hawkeyes were rolling, Iowa 5, Purdue 0, Iowa 7, Notre Dame 6, and Iowa 13. Minnesota 6. And, naming Kinnick and other key players, the 'Drumbeats' played a sound's end 17-7 tie with Northwestern. Along with the individual runnings and the team. Kinnick, Anderson was dubbed Coach of the Year.

It's Jerry 15 years now, and many 'Ironmen' are back in the season that played for the season. One of them, Max Hawkins, told The Daily Iowan that of the 38 Ironmen he's been in contact with, 28 are coming back, including South, Dick Evans, Bill Green, Bill Osmanskl, Jim Harris, Hotel, Page, Prasse, Forgesten, and Anderson.

Department cleaned up at the box office. Twenty teams overwhelmed at Dodder's. And, of course, there was the friendly 'Ironmen,' the golden boy of Iowa's glory, the last game was remembered of 11 All-Americans, 11 first-stringers of the Most Valuable Player, received the first-team and新闻 award, and named Joe D'Amore for the Outstanding Male Athlete of the year.

But things looked pretty dim at the beginning of the season. The Hawkeyes previous season— which created a 1-4-1 mid—was something everybody wanted to forget. Iowa had been unscathed 10-0-4. Coach Sid Valon had been replaced by the new guy from Holy Cross, Anderson and assistant Frank Cardeo and Jimmy Harris had on their hands a number of '38 Ironmen. And a lot of '38 drew.

Even Bill Osmanskl, one of Anderson's best players at Holy Cross who assisted at spring practice, repeatedly boasted, "I'll bet more students at the University of Iowa are only the real football players." But they forget to mention that is the team.

the football year that was
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THE ANNEX
Ted McLaughlin
819 1st Ave, Iowa City
## Iowa Hawkeyes

### Head Coach

Bob Comings

### Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Ht.</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chris Smith</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Murray</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kline</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Jackson</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Powers</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brown</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Thompson</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jones</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Brown</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Davis</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Thompson</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Brown</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Jobs</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Keating</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Smith</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Taylor</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jones</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Thompson</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Brown</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Jobs</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Keating</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Smith</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Taylor</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Orientation

**Iowa Hawkeyes**

Head Coach

Bob Comings

# Iowa State

## Many Lions

### Coach

Joe Paterno
Iowa 21

UCLA 10

Heil

forming community of
Charlottesville, Va.

He attended Northeast
Community and as a touchdown
was Steve Gardner. Gardner
played quarterback under
the Iowa coaching staff in 1974
and made frequent visits to
Charlottesville to see Gardner.

"That's when I got the biggest
break of my life," Heil said.
"Coach Jermier offered me a
scholarship. I didn't come to
Iowa. I'd probably never go to
some small school like Liberty," he
said. "I was persuaded not to enroll at
Iowa."
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Born in the community of Chariton, Iowa, he attended Northwestern Community High School, where he played quarterback under Steve Gunther. Gunther joined the Iowa coaching staff in 1971 and was a frequent visitor to the community of Charlotte, Iowa.

"That's when I got the biggest break of my life," Heil said. "Coach Gunther offered me a scholarship. I didn't come to Iowa if I hadn't received that offer." Heil attended Northeast Community College and his coach there was Steve Gunther. Gunther played quarterback under Steve Jermier. Jermier joined the Iowa coaching staff in 1971 and made frequent visits to Charlotte to see Gunther.
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"That's when I got the biggest break of my life," Heil said. "Coach Jermier offered me a scholarship. I didn't come to Iowa if I hadn't received that offer. 
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Erle Wilson remembers

Greatest Hawkeyes

By ERIC C. MCLEAN
Special to The Daily Iowan

Wilson's not a retread news item. A true winner, he was one of the best in the country who served 40 years ending in 1961. He holds the record for the most 10-year periods served and has been named the greatest by many fans.

Takes a long look back to past seasons, and try to recall the parade of University of Iowa football players since the early 1930's and come up with a list to rate as top ten.
Jim Gibbons  
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FREE 1975 SOUVENIR ROSE BOWL PROGRAMS!

If Iowa wins its next two games against Penn State and U.S.C., your University of Iowa Credit Union will give all its members, absolutely FREE, the 1975 Souvenir Rose Bowl Program. Sound crazy? Well, maybe so....but we're all caught up in the football spirit, so why not?! Let's get out there and back our Hawks so we can order those programs.

ONNNNN IOWA!

Remember.....
We're the ones with the federal funds!
Of $5, you can join our 6% Payroll share savings! University Payroll Deduction makes it easy.

The University of Iowa Credit Union
202 Old Dental Bldg. 353-4648
Mon. through Fri. 9-4:30
"owned by the members faculty and staff we serve"